neurons-additional information
(A) Schematic representation of the back-extrapolation procedure. Cumulative total charge transferred during the 40Hz train (100 action potentials) is plotted and a line is back-extrapolated on the last 30 pulses of the train. Y-intercept represents an estimate of the readily releasable pool (in pC), the slope of the line represents the recruitment rate of vesicles at steady state during stimulation.
(B) There is no difference between the relative contribution of synchronous (circles) and asynchronous (squares) charge components during the 40Hz train between Munc18 WT or M18 L446F.
(C) No significant difference is observed in absolute EPSC amplitude in response to the single 'recovery' stimulations, delivered 2 seconds following the 10Hz (left; Munc18 WT median=2652pA, IQR=4737-1737, Munc18 L446F median=2714pA, IQR=5359-1684, p = 0.856, Mann-Whitney U test) or 40Hz (right;
Munc18 WT median=3330pA, IQR=5330-1420, Munc18 L446F median=3252pA, IQR=6126-2149, p = 0.823, Man-Whitney U test) train stimulation. Fig 2 A and B . Note that not all lanes on these blots were part of this experiment: for Fig. 2A , the first four lanes after the marker are part of this experiment, for Fig. 2B , the first three lanes after the marker. For both blots, the green signal is Munc18-1, red is GFP. Fig 2A   Fig 2B 
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